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ON THE HYPERALGEBRA OF THE LOOP ALGEBRA ĝln
QIANG FU
Abstract. Let U˜Z(ĝln) be the Garland integral form of U(ĝln) introduced by Garland [19],
where U(ĝln) is the universal enveloping algebra of ĝln. Using Ringel–Hall algebras, a certain
integral form UZ(ĝln) of U(ĝln) was constructed in [15]. We prove that the Garland integral
form U˜Z(ĝln) coincides with UZ(ĝln). Let k be a commutative ring with unity and let Uk (ĝln) =
UZ(ĝln)⊗ k . For h > 1, we use Ringel–Hall algebras to construct a certain subalgebra, denoted
by u△(n)h, of Uk (ĝln). The algebra u△(n)h is the affine analogue of u(gln)h, where u(gln)h is a
certain subalgebra of the hyperalgebra associated with gln introduced by Humhpreys [22]. The
algebra u(gln)h plays an important role in the modular representation theory of gln. In this
paper we give a realization of u△(n)h using affine Schur algebras.
1. Introduction
The quantum groups are usually defined by presentations with generators and relations. In
a famous paper [30], Ringel discovered the Hall algebra realization of the positive part of the
quantum groups associated with finite dimensional semisimple complex Lie algebras. Using a
geometric setting of q-Schur algebras, Beilinson–Lusztig–MacPherson (BLM) gave a geometric
interpretation for the entitle quantum gln in [1]. The geometric interpretation is in terms of
flags in a vector space over a finite field. They first use q-Schur algebras to construct a certain
algebra K(n) without unity, and realize quantum gln as a subalgebra of the completion algebra
K̂(n). The remarkable BLM’s work has many important applications. Based on BLM’s work,
Du [7] established partially the quantum Schur–Weyl duality at the integral level. The algebra
K(n) was later generalized by Lusztig to other types, which is called modified quantum groups
(cf. [27, Ch. 23]). Note that the algebra K(n) is isomorphic to the modified quantum group of
gln (see [8, Th. 6.3]). The categorification of the modified quantum group of sln was given in
[25, 23].
Like the q-Schur algebra, the affine q-Schur algebra has several equivalent definitions (see
[20, 21, 28]). Using affine q-Schur algebras, the quantum loop algebra of gln was realized in [10]
(see also [9, 5.5(2)] and [5, Ch. 6]). These results have important applications to the investigation
of the integral affine quantum Schur–Weyl reciprocity (cf. [15, 18, 11]).
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Let G be a simply connected semisimple algebraic group with the root system Φ over an
algebraically closed field F of characteristic p > 0. Let g be the complex semisimple Lie algebra
corresponding to Φ. B. Kostant [24] introduced a Z-form UZ(g) of the universal enveloping
algebra of g. The algebra UF(g) = UZ(g) ⊗ F is isomorphic to the hyperalgebra of G. For each
h > 1, Humphreys [22] constructed a certain subalgebra u(g)h of UF(g). The algebra u(g)1
was originally introduced by Curtis[4], as the restricted universal enveloping algebra of the Lie
algebra of G. The algebra u(g)1 plays an important role in the theory of modular representation
of Lie algebras. The behavior of finite dimensional u(g)h-modules is entirely analogous to that
of u(g)1-modules. A theory of the quantum version of u(g)1 was developed by Lusztig [26].
Let UZ(ĝln) be the Z-form of U(ĝln) introduced in [15], where U(ĝln) is the universal enveloping
algebra of ĝln. In 4.9, we will construct several bases of UZ(ĝln). The basis M of UZ(ĝln) given
in 4.9(1) is the affine analogue of the PBW basis of UZ(gln) constructed by Kostant [24].
Given a complex semisimple Lie algebra g, Garland [19] introduced an integral form of U(ĝ),
where U(ĝ) is the universal enveloping algebra of the loop algebra ĝ. Let U˜Z(ĝln) be the Gar-
land integral form of U(ĝln). Certain mysterious elements Ψi,l(Λk) ∈ U(ĝln) corresponding to
imaginary roots were constructed by Garland [19, (5.6)]. These elements are essential for the
construction of the integral basis for U˜Z(ĝln) given in [19, Th. 5.8]. In 5.5, the elements Ψi,l(Λk)
will be interpreted in terms of Ringel–Hall algebras. Using 5.5, we will prove in 5.8 that UZ(ĝln)
coincides with U˜Z(ĝln).
Let k be a commutative ring with unity. Assume p = chark > 0. We call Uk (ĝln) :=
UZ(ĝln) ⊗ k the hyperalgebra of ĝln. For h > 1 we will use Ringel–Hall algebras to construct
a certain subalgebra u△(n)h of Uk (ĝln), which is the affine analogue of u(gln)h. The quantum
version of u(gln)1 was realized by Beilinson–Lusztig–MacPherson [1] using q-Schur algebras. We
will use affine Schur algebras to give a realization of u△(n)h in 7.3. More precisely, we will use
affine Schur algebras to construct a certain algebra K ′△ (n)h, which is the affine analogue of the
algebra K ′ constructed by Beilinson–Lusztig–MacPherson in [1, §6]. We will prove in 7.3 that
u△(n)h is isomorphic to K
′
△ (n)h.
Infinitesimal Schur algebras are certain important subalgebras of Schur algebras introduced
by Doty–Nakano–Peters [6]. A theory of quantum version of infinitesimal Schur algebras were
investigated by Cox [2, 3]. In [12, 14], the little q-Schur algebras were introduced as subalgebras of
q-Schur algebras and its algebraic structure was investigated. The relation between infinitesimal
and little q-Schur algebras was investigated in [13]. We will investigate the affine version of
infinitesimal and little Schur algebras in §7.
Notation 1.1. For a positive integer n, let M△,n(Q) (resp., M△,n(Z)) be the set of all matrices
A = (ai,j)i,j∈Z with ai,j ∈ Q (resp., ai,j ∈ Z) such that
(a) ai,j = ai+n,j+n for i, j ∈ Z;
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(b) for every i ∈ Z, both sets {j ∈ Z | ai,j 6= 0} and {j ∈ Z | aj,i 6= 0} are finite.
Let Θ˜△(n) = {A ∈ M△,n(Q) | ai,j ∈ N, ∀i 6= j, ai,i ∈ Z, ∀i}. Let Θ△(n) = {A ∈ M△,n(Z) | ai,j ∈
N, ∀i, j}.
Let Zn△ = {(λi)i∈Z | λi ∈ Z, λi = λi−n for i ∈ Z} and N
n
△ = {(λi)i∈Z ∈ Z
n
△ | λi > 0 for i ∈
Z}. There is a natural order relation 6 on Zn△ defined by
(1.1.1) λ 6 µ ⇐⇒ λi 6 µi for all i.
We say that λ < µ if λ 6 µ and λ 6= µ.
Let Z = Z[v, v−1], where v is an indeterminate. Specializing v to 1, Q and Z will be viewed
as Z-modules. Let k be a commutative ring with unity. Assume p = chark > 0.
2. The BLM realization of U(ĝln)
Let U(ĝln) be the universal enveloping algebra of the loop algebra ĝln, where ĝln := gln(Q)⊗
Q[t, t−1]. For i, j ∈ Z, let E△i,j ∈M△,n(Q) be the matrix (e
i,j
k,l)k,l∈Z defined by
ei,jk,l =
1 if k = i+ sn, l = j + sn for some s ∈ Z;0 otherwise.
Clearly, the map
M△,n(Q) −→ ĝln, E
△
i,j+ln 7−→ Ei,j ⊗ t
l, 1 6 i, j 6 n, l ∈ Z
is a Lie algebra isomorphism. We will identify ĝln with M△,n(Q) in the sequel.
The positive part of U(ĝln) can be interpreted in terms of Ringel–Hall algebras, which we now
describe. Let △(n) (n > 2) be the cyclic quiver with vertex set I = Z/nZ = {1, 2, . . . , n} and
arrow set {i→ i+ 1 | i ∈ I}. Let F be a field. For i ∈ I, let Si be the corresponding irreducible
representation of △(n) over F. Let
Θ+△ (n) = {A ∈ Θ△(n) | ai,j = 0 for i > j}.
For A ∈ Θ+△ (n), let
M(A) =MF(A) =
⊕
16i6n
i<j, j∈Z
ai,jM
i,j ,
where M i,j is the unique indecomposable representation for △(n) of length j − i with top Si.
By [31], for A,B,C ∈ Θ+△ (n), let ϕ
C
A,B ∈ Z[v
2] be the Hall polynomials such that, for any finite
field Fq, ϕ
C
A,B |v2=q is equal to the number of submodules N of MFq (C) satisfying N
∼= MFq (B)
and MFq(C)/N
∼=MFq(A). For λ, µ ∈ Z
n
△ , we set 〈λ, µ〉 =
∑
16i6n λiµi −
∑
16i6n λiµi+1.
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Let Z = Z[v, v−1], where v is an indeterminate. Let H△(n) be the (generic) Ringel–Hall
algebra of △(n), which is by definition the free module over Z with basis {uA | A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)}.
The multiplication is given by
uAuB = v
〈d(A),d(B)〉
∑
C∈Θ+△ (n)
ϕCA,B(v
2)uC
for A,B ∈ Θ+△ (n), where d(A) ∈ NI is the dimension vector of M(A).
Let H△(n)Q = H△(n) ⊗Z Q, where Q is regarded as a Z-module by specializing v to 1. For
A ∈ Θ+△ (n) let
uA,1 = uA ⊗ 1 ∈ H△(n)Q.
Lemma 2.1 ([5, 6.1.4]). There is a unique injective algebra homomorphism θ+ : H△(n)Q →
U(ĝln) (resp., θ
− : H△(n)
op
Q → U(ĝln)) taking uE△i,j ,1 7→ E
△
i,j (resp.,uE△i,j ,1 7→ E
△
j,i) for all i < j.
Let U+(ĝln) = θ
+(H△(n)Q) and U
−(ĝln) = θ
−(H△(n)
op
Q ). Let U
0(ĝln) be the subalgebra of
U(ĝln) generated by Hi for 1 6 i 6 n, where Hi = E
△
i,i. Then we have U(ĝln) = U
+(ĝln) ⊗
U0(ĝln)⊗ U
−(ĝln).
We now recall the definition of affine Schur algebras. LetS△,r be the extended affine symmetric
group consisting of all permutations w : Z → Z satisfying w(i + r) = w(i) + r for i ∈ Z. For
r ∈ N let Λ△(n, r) = {λ ∈ N
n
△ |
∑
16i6n λi = r}. For λ ∈ Λ△(n, r) let Sλ := S(λ1,...,λn) be
the corresponding standard Young subgroup of the symmetric group Sr. For a finite subset
X ⊆ S△,r and λ ∈ Λ△(n, r), let
X =
∑
x∈X
x ∈ QS△,r.
The endomorphism algebras over Z or Q
S△(n, r)Z := EndZS△,r
( ⊕
λ∈Λ△(n,r)
ZSλS△,r
)
and S△(n, r)Q := EndQS△,r
( ⊕
λ∈Λ△(n,r)
QSλS△,r
)
are called affine Schur algebras (cf. [20, 21, 28]). Note that S△(n, r)Q ∼= S△(n, r)Z ⊗Z Q.
For λ, µ ∈ Λ△(n, r), let D
△
λ = {d | d ∈ S△,r, ℓ(wd) = ℓ(w) + ℓ(d) for w ∈ Sλ} and D
△
λ,µ =
D△λ ∩D
△
µ
−1. By [5, (3.2.1.5)] we have
(2.1.1) d−1 ∈ D△λ ⇐⇒ d(λ0,i−1 + 1) < d(λ0,i−1 + 2) < · · · < d(λ0,i−1 + λi), ∀1 6 i 6 n.
For 1 6 i 6 n and k ∈ Z let
(2.1.2) Rλi+kn = {λk,i−1 + 1, λk,i−1 + 2, . . . , λk,i−1 + λi = λk,i},
where λk,i−1 = kr +
∑
16t6i−1 λt. Let
Θ△(n, r) = {A ∈ Θ△(n) | σ(A) = r},
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where σ(A) =
∑
16i6n, j∈Z ai,j. By [32, §7.4] (see also [9, Lem. 9.2]), there is a bijective map
△ : {(λ, d, µ) | d ∈ D
△
λ,µ, λ, µ ∈ Λ△(n, r)} −→ Θ△(n, r)
sending (λ,w, µ) to A = (ak,l), where ak,l = |R
λ
k ∩wR
µ
l | for all k, l ∈ Z.
For A = △(λ, d, µ) ∈ Θ△(n, r) with λ, µ ∈ Λ△(n, r), d ∈ D
△
λ,µ, define [A]1 ∈ S△(n, r)Z by
[A]1(Sνh) = δµνSλdSµh
where ν ∈ Λ△(n, r) and h ∈ ZS△,r. Then by [21, Th. 2.2.4] the set {[A]1 | A ∈ Θ△(n, r)} forms a
Z-basis for S△(n, r)Z.
The algebra U(ĝln) and the affine Schur algebra S△(n, r)Q are related by a surjective algebra
homomorphism ξr, which we now describe. Let
Θ±△ (n) = {A ∈ Θ△(n) | ai,i = 0 for all i}.
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n), j ∈ N
n
△ let
A[j, r] =
∑
µ∈Λ△(n,r−σ(A))
µj[A+ diag(µ)]1 ∈ S△(n, r)Q.
For i ∈ Z, let e△i ∈ N
n
△ be the element defined by
(e△i )j =
1 if j ≡ i modn0 otherwise.
By [5, Th. 6.1.5], there is an algebra homomorphism
(2.1.3) ξr : U(ĝln)→ S△(n, r)Q
such that ξr(E
△
i,j) = E
△
i,j[0, r] and ξr(Hi) = 0[e
△
i , r] for i 6= j. The maps ξr induce an algebra
homomorphism
(2.1.4) ξ =
∏
r>0
ξr : U(ĝln)→
∏
r>0
S△(n, r)Q.
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and j ∈ N
n
△ , we set
A[j] = (A[j, r])r>0 ∈
∏
r>0
S△(n, r)Q.
Let V△(n)Q be the Q-subspace of
∏
r>0 S△(n, r)Q spanned by A[j] for A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), j ∈ N
n
△ .
Theorem 2.2 ([5, Th. 6.3.4]). The Q-space V△(n)Q is a subalgebra of
∏
r>0 S△(n, r)Q with Q-
basis {A[j] | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), j ∈ N
n
△}. Furthermore, the map ξ is injective and induces a Q-algebra
isomorphism ξ : U(ĝln)→ V△(n)Q.
We shall identify U(ĝln) with V△(n)Q via ξ and hence identify E
△
i,j with E
△
i,j[0], etc., in the
sequel.
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3. Multiplication formulas in affine Schur algebras
Some multiplication formulas in affine Schur algebras were given in [5, Prop. 6.2.3]. These
formulas are very important for the realization of U(ĝln) given in [5, Ch. 6]. However, these
formulas are not enough for the investigation of u△(n)h. We will generalize these formulas to a
more general setting in 3.5.
We need the following simple lemma.
Lemma 3.1. For λ, µ ∈ Λ△(n, r) and d ∈ D
△
λ,µ with △(λ, d, µ) = A ∈ Θ△(n, r), let ν
(i) be the
composition of λi obtained by removing all zeros from row i of A. Then Sλ ∩ dSµd
−1 = Sν,
where ν = (ν(1), . . . , ν(n)).
By [5, (6.4.0.1)], we have
(3.1.1) SλwSµ = |w
−1Sλw ∩Sµ|SλwSµ
for λ, µ ∈ Λ△(n, r) and w ∈ S△,r.
If {i1, i2, · · · , it} is a subset of {1, 2, · · · , r} and w ∈ S△,r is such that w(s) = s for s ∈
{1, 2, · · · , r}\{i1, i2, · · · , it} then the element w will be written as(
i1 i2 · · · it
w(i1) w(i2) · · · w(it)
)
.
Suppose λ ∈ Λ△(n, r). Let k > 1, 1 6 h 6 n and j = a+mn ∈ Z with j 6= h, 1 6 a 6 n and
m ∈ Z. If h < a and m > 0 let
uλa,m,h,k=
(
λ0,h + 1 · · · λ0,a−1 λ0,a−1 + 1 · · · λ0,a−1 + k
λ0,h + 1 + k · · · λ0,a−1 + k λ0,h −mr + 1 · · · λ0,h −mr + k
)
.
If h 6 a and m < 0 let
uλa,m,h,k=
(
λ0,h−1 + 1 · · · λ0,a − k λ0,a − k + 1 · · · λ0,a
λ0,h−1 + 1 + k · · · λ0,a λ0,h−1 −mr + 1 · · · λ0,h−1 −mr + k
)
.
If h > a and m > 0 let
uλa,m,h,k=
(
λ0,a−1 + 1 · · · λ0,a−1 + k λ0,a−1 + k + 1 · · · λ0,h
λ0,h −mr − k + 1 · · · λ0,h −mr λ0,a−1 + 1 · · · λ0,h − k
)
.
If h > a and m 6 0 let
uλa,m,h,k=
(
λ0,a − k + 1 · · · λ0,a λ0,a + 1 · · · λ0,h−1
λ0,h−1 −mr − k + 1 · · · λ0,h−1 −mr λ0,a + 1− k · · · λ0,h−1 − k
)
.
Combining (2.1.1) and 3.1, we obtain the following result.
Lemma 3.2. Maintain the notation introduced above.
(1) uλa,m,h,k ∈ D
△
λ+ke△
h
−ke△j ,λ
and △(λ+ ke
△
h − ke
△
j , u
λ
a,m,h,k, λ) = kE
△
h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j ).
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(2) Sβ = (u
λ
a,m,h,k)
−1Sλ+ke△
h
−ke△j
uλa,m,h,k ∩Sλ where
β =
(λ1, . . . , λa−1, k, λa − k, λa+1, . . . , λn), if either m > 0 or both m = 0 and h < a;(λ1, . . . , λa−1, λa − k, k, λa+1, . . . , λn), if either m < 0 or both m = 0 and h > a.
For i ∈ Z, let i¯ denote the integer modulo n. For A ∈ Θ˜△(n), let ro(A) =
(∑
j∈Z ai,j
)
i∈Z
and
co(A) =
(∑
i∈Z ai,j
)
j∈Z
. Note that if A,B ∈ Θ△(n, r) with co(B) 6= ro(A), then [B]1 · [A]1 = 0 in
S△(n, r)Z.
Proposition 3.3. Let k > 1, 1 6 h 6 n and j ∈ Z with j¯ 6= h¯. Assume A ∈ Θ△(n, r) and
λ = ro(A) > ke△j . Then the following identity holds in S△(n, r)Z :
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1 · [A]1 =
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t>δt, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
ah,t + δt
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
,
where Λ(∞, k) = {(λi)i∈Z | λi ∈ N ∀i,
∑
i∈Z λi = k}.
Proof. Assume µ = co(A) and d ∈ D△λ,µ such that △(λ, d, µ) = A. We write j = a +mn with
1 6 a 6 n and m ∈ Z. Then by 3.1, (3.1.1) and 3.2 we have
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1(Sµ) = Sλ+ke△h−ke
△
j
uλa,m,h,kSλ · d ·D
△
α ∩Sµ
=
1
|Sλ|
Sλ+ke△h−ke
△
j
uλa,m,h,kSλ ·SλdSµ
=
1
|Sλ|
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
1
as,t!
Sλ+ke△
h
−ke△j
uλa,m,h,kSλ ·Sλ · d ·Sµ
=
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
1
as,t!
Sλ+ke△
h
−ke△j
uλa,m,h,kSλ · d ·Sµ
=
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
1
as,t!
Sλ+ke△h−ke
△
j
· uλa,m,h,k ·D
△
β ∩Sλ · d ·Sµ,
where Sα = d
−1Sλd ∩Sµ and β is as in 3.2(2).
For w ∈ D△β ∩Sλ let B
(w) = (b
(w)
s,t ) ∈ Θ△(n, r), where b
(w)
s,t = |R
λ+ke△h−ke
△
j
s ∩ uλa,m,h,kwdR
µ
t | =
|w−1(uλa,m,h,k)
−1R
λ+ke△h−ke
△
j
s ∩ dR
µ
t |. Let
Yh,a,m =
{λ0,a−1 + 1 +mr, · · · , λ0,a−1 + k +mr} if either m > 0 or both m = 0 and h < a;{λ0,a − k + 1 +mr, · · · , λ0,a +mr} if either m < 0 or both m = 0 and h > a.
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Then for w ∈ D△β ∩Sλ we have
w−1(uλa,m,h,k)
−1R
λ+ke△h−ke
△
j
s =

Rλs if 1 6 s 6 n and s¯ 6= h¯, j¯;
Rλh ∪ w
−1(Yh,a,m) if s = h;
Rλj \w
−1(Yh,a,m) if s = j.
This implies that
b
(w)
s,t =

as,t if 1 6 s 6 n and s¯ 6= h¯, j¯;
ah,t + |w
−1(Yh,a,m) ∩ dR
µ
t | if s = h;
aj,t − |w
−1(Yh,a,m) ∩ dR
µ
t | if s = j.
Thus by 3.1 and (3.1.1) we have
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1(Sµ)
=
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
1
as,t!
∑
w∈Sλ∩D
△
β
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
b
(w)
s,t !Sλ+ke△h−ke
△
j
uλa,m,h,kwdSµ
=
∑
w∈Sλ∩D
△
β
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
b
(w)
s,t !
as,t!
[B(w)]1(Sµ)
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
∑
w∈Sλ∩D
△
β
δt=|w
−1(Yh,a,m)∩dR
µ
t |, ∀t
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
b
(w)
s,t !
as,t!
[B(w)]1(Sµ)
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t>δt, ∀t
|Xδ|
∏
t∈Z
(ah,t + δt)!(aj,t − δt)!
ah,t!aj,t!
[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
(Sµ),
where Xδ = {w ∈ Sλ ∩ Dβ | δt = |w
−1(Yh,a,m) ∩ dR
µ
t |, ∀t ∈ Z}. For δ ∈ Λ(∞, k) let Yδ = {Y |
Y ⊆ Rλj , |Y | = k, |Y ∩dR
µ
t | = δt, ∀t ∈ Z} and Zδ = {(Zt)t∈Z | |Zt| = δt, Zt ⊆ R
λ
j ∩dR
µ
t , ∀t ∈ Z}.
Define
gδ : Xδ −→ Yδ,
w 7−→ w−1(Yh,a,m),
hδ : Yδ −→ Zδ,
Y 7−→ (Y ∩ dRµt )t∈Z.
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Then the maps gδ and hδ are all bijective (cf. [18, Lem. 5.2]). It follows that |Xδ| = |Yδ| = |Zδ | =∏
t∈Z
(
aj,t
δt
)
. Consequently, we have
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t>δt, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
aj,t
δt
)
(ah,t + δt)!(aj,t − δt)!
ah,t!aj,t!
[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t −E
△
j,t)
]
1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t>δt, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
ah,t + δt
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
as required. 
Proposition 3.4. Let k > 1, 1 6 h 6 n and m 6= 0 ∈ Z. Assume A ∈ Θ△(n, r) and λ = ro(A) >
ke△h . Then the following identity holds in S△(n, r)Z :
[kE△h,h+mn + diag(λ− ke
△
h )]1 · [A]1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
ah+mn,t−δt+δt−mn>0, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
ah,t + δt − δt+mn
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
h+mn,t)
]
1
.
Proof. Let uλm,h,k = u
λ
h,m,h,k. Assume µ = co(A) and d ∈ D
△
λ,µ such that △(λ, d, µ) = A. Let
j = h+mn. Then by 3.1, (3.1.1) and 3.2 we have
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1(Sµ) =
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
1
as,t!
Sλ · u
λ
m,h,k ·D
△
β ∩Sλ · d ·Sµ,
where β is as in 3.2(2).
For w ∈ D△β ∩ Sλ let B
(w) = (b
(w)
i,j ) ∈ Θ△(n, r), where b
(w)
s,t = |R
λ
s ∩ u
λ
m,h,kwdR
µ
t | =
|w−1(uλm,h,k)
−1Rλs ∩ dR
µ
t |. Then we have
(uλm,h,k)
−1Rλs =
Rλs if 1 6 s 6 n and s 6= h;(Rλh\(Ym −mr)) ∪ Ym if s = h,
where
Ym =
{λ0,h−1 + 1 +mr, · · · , λ0,h−1 + k +mr} if m > 0{λ0,h − k + 1 +mr, · · · , λ0,h +mr} if m < 0.
It follows that
b
(w)
s,t =
as,t if 1 6 s 6 n and s 6= h;ah,t − |w−1(Ym −mr) ∩ dRµt |+ |w−1(Ym) ∩ dRµt | if s = h.
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This together with 3.1 and (3.1.1) gives
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1(Sµ)
=
∑
w∈Sλ∩D
△
β
∏
16s6n
t∈Z
b
(w)
s,t !
as,t!
[B(w)]1(Sµ)
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t−δt+δt−mn>0, ∀t
|Xδ|
∏
t∈Z
(ah,t + δt − δt+mn)!
ah,t!
[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
(Sµ),
where Xδ = {w ∈ Sλ ∩Dβ | δt = |w
−1(Ym) ∩ dR
µ
t |, ∀t ∈ Z}. For δ ∈ Λ(∞, k) there is a bijective
map fδ : Xδ → Zδ defined by sending w to (w
−1(Ym) ∩ dR
µ
t )t∈Z, where Zδ = {(Zt)t∈Z | |Zt| =
δt, Zt ⊆ R
λ
j ∩ dR
µ
t , ∀t ∈ Z} (cf. [18, Lem. 5.2]). This implies that
|Xδ| = |Zδ | =
∏
t∈Z
(
aj,t
δt
)
=
∏
t∈Z
ah,t!
δt!(ah,t − δt+mn)!
.
Hence we have
[kE△h,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1[A]1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t−δt+δt−mn>0, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
ah,t + δt − δt+mn
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
h,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
.
The proof is completed. 
Combining 3.3 and 3.4, we obtain the following result.
Proposition 3.5. Let k > 1, and i, j ∈ Z with i 6= j. Assume A ∈ Θ△(n, r) and λ = ro(A) >
ke△j . Then the following identity holds in S△(n, r)Z :
[kE△i,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1 · [A]1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t−δt+δi¯,j¯ δt+i−j>0, ∀t
∏
t∈Z
(
ai,t + δt − δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
i,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
.
4. The algebra UZ(ĝln)
Recall from §2 that H△(n) is the Ringel-Hall algebra of △(n) over Z. Let H△(n)Z = H△(n)⊗ZZ,
where Z is regarded as a Z-module by specializing v to 1. Let U+Z (ĝln) = θ
+(H△(n)Z) and
U−Z (ĝln) = θ
−(H△(n)
op
Z ), where the maps θ
+ and θ− are defined in 2.1. For λ ∈ Nn△ let(
H
λ
)
=
∏
16i6n
(
Hi
λi
)
,
where Hi = E
△
i,i and (
Hi
λi
)
=
Hi(Hi − 1) · · · (Hi − λi + 1)
λi!
.
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Let U0Z(ĝln) be the Z-submodule of U(ĝln) spanned by
(
H
λ
)
for λ ∈ Nn△ . Let UZ(ĝln) =
U+Z (ĝln)U
0
Z(ĝln)U
−
Z (ĝln).
For A ∈ Θ+△ (n) let
(4.0.1) u+A,1 = θ
+(uA,1) ∈ U
+
Z (ĝln) and u
−
A,1 = θ
−(uA,1) ∈ U
−
Z (ĝln).
By [5, Prop. 6.1.4 and Th. 6.1.5] we have
(4.0.2) u+A,1 = A{0} and u
−
A,1 = (
tA){0},
where tA is the transpose matrix of A. The following result is given in [15, Th. 6.5 and Lem. 6.2].
Theorem 4.1. The Z-module UZ(ĝln) is a Z-subalgebra of U(ĝln). Furthermore, the set
{u+A,1
(
H
λ
)
u−B,1 | A,B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△} forms a Z-basis for UZ(ĝln).
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△ let
A{λ, r} =
∑
µ∈Λ△(n,r−σ(A))
(
µ
λ
)
[A+ diag(µ)]1 ∈ S△(n, r)Q,
where
(
µ
λ
)
=
(
µ1
λ1
)
· · ·
(
µn
λn
)
. Also, for A ∈M△,n(Z), we set A{λ, r} = 0 if ai,j < 0 for some i 6= j.
Let
A{λ} = (A{λ, r})r>0 ∈
∏
r>0
S△(n, r)Q.
Clearly, we have
(4.1.1) 0{λ} =
(
H
λ
)
∈ UZ(ĝln),
for λ ∈ Nn△ .
According to [18, Prop. 7.3(1)] we have the following result (cf. [16, Lem. 3.4]).
Lemma 4.2. Let A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ, µ ∈ N
n
△ . Then we have the following formula in∏
r>0 S△(n, r)Q :(
H
µ
)
A{λ} =
∑
δ∈Nn△
δ6µ
(
δ + λ
λ
)( ∑
β∈Nn△
β6µ−δ, β6λ
(
ro(A)
µ− β − δ
)(
λ
β
))
A{λ+ δ}.
By 2.2 we know that A{0} = A[0] ∈ U(ĝln). Furthermore, from 4.2 we see that
(4.2.1)
(
H
λ
)
A{0} = A{λ}+
∑
δ∈Nn△
δ<λ
(
ro(A)
λ− δ
)
A{δ}.
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . Consequently, we conclude that A{λ} ∈ U(ĝln) for all A,λ. We will
see in 4.9 that A{λ} belongs to UZ(ĝln) for all A,λ.
We now use 3.5 to establish the following multiplication formulas in U(ĝln).
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Proposition 4.3. Let k > 1 and i, j ∈ Z with i 6= j. Assume A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . The
following multiplication formulas hold in U(ĝln) :
(kE△i,j){0}A{λ} =
∑
α∈Λ(∞,k)
δ∈Nn△ , δ6λ
a(α, δ)A(α){αie
△
i + δ},
where A(α) = A+
∑
t6=i, t∈Z αtE
△
i,t −
∑
t6=j, t∈Z αtE
△
j,t and
a(α, δ) =
(
δi + αi
αi
)∏
t 6=i
t∈Z
(
ai,t + αt − δj¯,¯iαt+j−i
αt
) ∑
06b6min{αi,λi−δi}
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− δ − be△i
)(
αi
b
)
.
Proof. By 3.5 we have
(kE△i,j){0, r}A{λ, r} =
∑
γ∈Zn△
(
γ
λ
) ∑
α∈Λ(∞,k)
∏
t 6=i
t∈Z
(
ai,t + αt − δj¯ ,¯iαt+j−i
αt
)(
γi + αi − δj¯ ,¯iαj
αi
)
×
[
A(α) + diag(γ + αie
△
i − αje
△
j )
]
1
=
∑
α∈Λ(∞,k)
∏
t 6=i
t∈Z
(
ai,t + αt − δj¯ ,¯iαt+j−i
αt
)
xα,
where
xα =
∑
ν∈Zn△
(
ν − αie
△
i + αje
△
j
λ
)(
νi
αi
)[
A(α) + diag(ν)
]
1
.
Since (
ν − αie
△
i + αje
△
j
λ
)(
νi
αi
)
=
∑
j∈Nn△ , j6λ
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− j
)(
ν
j
)(
νi
αi
)
=
∑
j∈Nn△ , j6λ
06b6min{ji,αi}
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− j
)(
ji + αi − b
b, ji − b, αi − b
)(
ν
j+ (αi − b)e△i
)
,
we conclude that
xα =
∑
j∈Nn△ , j6λ
06b6min{ji,αi}
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− j
)(
ji + αi − b
b, ji − b, αi − b
)
A(α){j+ (αi − b)e
△
i , r}.
=
∑
δ∈Nn△ , δ6λ
06b6min{λi−δi,αi}
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− δ − be△i
)(
δi + αi
b, δi, αi − b
)
A(α){αie
△
i + δ, r}
=
(
δi + αi
αi
) ∑
δ∈Nn△ , δ6λ
06b6min{λi−δi,αi}
(
αje
△
j − αie
△
i
λ− δ − be△i
)(
αi
b
)
A(α){αie
△
i + δ, r}.
The proposition is proved. 
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Let
(4.3.1) L+ = {(i, j) | 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z, i < j} and L− = {(i, j) | 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z, i > j}.
Furthermore, let L = L+ ∪ L−.
Corollary 4.4. Assume A ∈ Θ±△ (n). Then the following triangular relation holds in U(ĝln) :∏
(i,j)∈L
(ai,jE
△
i,j){0} = A{0}+
∑
B∈Θ±△ (n), δ∈N
n
△
σ(B)<σ(A)
fB,δ,AB{δ}
where fB,δ,A ∈ Z and the products are taken with respect to any fixed total order on L.
Proof. By 4.3 we have
(kE△i,j){0}A{0} =
∑
α∈Λ(∞,k)
∏
t 6=i
t∈Z
(
ai,t + αt − δj¯ ,¯iαt+j−i
αt
)
A(α){αie
△
i }(4.4.1)
where A(α) is as in 4.3. Let ej = (δi,j)i∈Z ∈ Λ(∞, 1). If α ∈ Λ(∞, k) and α 6= kej then we have
σ(A(α)) < σ(A) + k. Consequently, for k > 1 and i 6= j, we have
(4.4.2) (kE△i,j){0}A{0} =
(
ai,j + k
k
)
(A+ kE△i,j){0}+ f,
where f is a Z-linear combination of B{δ} such that B ∈ Θ±△ (n), δ ∈ N
n
△ and σ(B) < σ(A) + k.
Now, induction on σ(A) yields the result. 
As an application of 4.3, we obtain the following multiplication formulas in the Ringel–Hall
algebra H△(n)Z
∼= U+Z (ĝln) over Z.
Proposition 4.5. Let k > 1 and i, j ∈ Z with i < j. Assume A ∈ Θ+△ (n). The following
multiplication formulas hold in U+Z (ĝln) :
u+
kE△i,j ,1
u+A,1 =
∑
α∈Λ(∞,k)
αt=0,∀t6i
∏
t 6=i
t∈Z
(
ai,t + αt − δj¯ ,¯iαt+j−i
αt
)
u+
A(α),1
=
(
ai,j + k
k
)
u+
A+kE△i,j ,1
+ f
where A(α) is as in 4.3 and f is a Z-linear combination of u+B,1 such that B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) and
σ(B) < σ(A) + k. A similar result holds for U−Z (ĝln).
Proof. Assume A(α){αie
△
i } 6= 0 for some α ∈ Λ(∞, k). Write A
(α) = (a
(α)
s,t )s,t∈Z. Then a
(α)
s,t > 0
for all s, t. By (4.4.1), it is enough to prove that αt = 0 for t 6 i. Since A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) and j > i
we have aj,t = 0 for t 6 i. It follows that δj¯,¯iαt+i−j − αt = aj,t + δj¯ ,¯iαt+i−j − αt = a
(α)
j,t > 0
for t 6 i. Thus, if j¯ 6= i¯ then αt = 0 for t 6 i. Now we assume j = i +mn for some m > 0.
Then αt−mn > αt for t 6 i. This implies that if t 6 i, then there exists some u > 1 such that
0 = αt−umn > αt and hence αt = 0. The proposition is proved. 
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Let Θ−△ (n) = {A ∈ Θ△(n) | ai,j = 0 for i 6 j}. For A ∈ Θ˜△(n), write A = A
+ + A− + diag(λ)
with A+ ∈ Θ+△ (n), A
− ∈ Θ−△ (n) and λ ∈ Z
n
△ . We fix a total order on L
+,L− and define for
A ∈ Θ±△ (n)
E(A
+) =
∏
(i,j)∈L+
u+
ai,jE
△
i,j ,1
=
∏
(i,j)∈L+
(ai,jE
△
i,j){0} ∈ U
+(ĝln),
F (A
−) =
∏
(i,j)∈L−
u−
ai,jE
△
j,i,1
=
∏
(i,j)∈L−
(ai,jE
△
i,j){0} ∈ U
−(ĝln).
(4.5.1)
Corollary 4.6. Let A ∈ Θ+△ (n). Then the following triangular relation holds in U
+
Z (ĝln) :
E(A) = u+A,1 +
∑
B∈Θ+△ (n)
σ(B)<σ(A)
fB,Au
+
B,1
where fB,A ∈ Z. In particular, the set {E
(A) | A ∈ Θ+△ (n)} forms a Z-basis for U
+
Z (ĝln). A
similar result holds for U−Z (ĝln).
We are now ready to generalize 4.4 to a little bit more general setting. We need the following
simple lemma.
Lemma 4.7. Let Ai ∈ Θ
±
△ (n) (1 6 i 6 m) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . Then we have
A1{0} · · ·Am{0}
(
H
λ
)
−
(
H
λ
)
A1{0} · · ·Am{0} ∈ X
λA1{0} · · ·Am{0},
where X λ = spanZ{
(
H
δ
)
| δ ∈ Nn△ , δ < λ}.
Proof. We argue by induction on m. If m = 1 then by 4.2 we have
A1{0}
(
H
λ
)
= A1{λ} +
∑
δ∈Nn△
δ<λ
(
co(A1)
λ− δ
)
A1{δ}.(4.7.1)
This together with (4.2.1) implies that
A1{0}
(
H
λ
)
−
(
H
λ
)
A1{0} =
∑
δ∈Nn△
δ<λ
((
co(A1)
λ− δ
)
−
(
ro(A1)
λ− δ
))
A1{δ} ∈ X
λA1{0}(4.7.2)
Assume now that m > 1. By the inductive hypothesis we have
A1{0}A2{0} · · ·Am{0}
(
H
λ
)
−A1{0}
(
H
λ
)
A2{0} · · ·Am{0} ∈ A1{0}X
λA2{0} · · ·Am{0}
⊆ X λA1{0}A2{0} · · ·Am{0}.
Thus by (4.7.2) we conclude that A1{0}A2{0} · · ·Am{0}
(
H
λ
)
−
(
H
λ
)
A1{0}A2{0} · · ·Am{0} ∈
X λA1{0}A2{0} · · ·Am{0}. The lemma is proved. 
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Proposition 4.8. For A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ we have the following triangular relation in
U(ĝln) :
E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) = A{λ} +
∑
δ∈Nn△
δ<λ
gδA,λA{δ} +
∑
B∈Θ±△ (n), δ∈N
n
△
σ(B)<σ(A)
gB,δA,λB{δ},
where gδA,λ, g
B,δ
A,λ ∈ Z.
Proof. Let X λA = spanZ{A{δ} | δ ∈ N
n
△ , δ < λ} and X
A = spanZ{B{δ} | B ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), δ ∈
Nn△ , σ(B) < σ(A)}. Combining 4.4 and 4.7 implies that
E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) =
((
H
λ
)
+ f
)
E(A
+)F (A
−) =
((
H
λ
)
+ f
)
(A{0} + g)
where f ∈ X λ and g ∈ XA. From 4.2 and (4.2.1), we see that f(A{0}+g) ∈ X λA+X
A,
(
H
λ
)
g ∈ XA
and
(
H
λ
)
A{0} − A{λ} ∈ X λA. Consequently, we have E
(A+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) − A{λ} ∈ X λA + X
A. The
proposition is proved. 
Theorem 4.9. Each of the following sets forms a Z-basis for UZ(ĝln) :
(1) M = {E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△};
(2) B = {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△};
(3) B′ = {A{0}
(
H
λ
)
| A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△}.
In particular, UZ(ĝln) is generated by the elements u
+
kE△i,j ,1
, u−
kE△i,j ,1
and
(
Hi
k
)
for k ∈ N, 1 6 i 6
n, j ∈ Z and i < j.
Proof. Combining 4.1 and 4.6 implies that the set M forms a Z-basis for UZ(ĝln). The remaining
assertion follows from (4.7.1) and 4.8. 
By (4.0.2) and (4.4.1) we have the following result.
Lemma 4.10. Let k ∈ N and i, j ∈ Z with i¯ 6= j¯. Then
(E△i,j)
(k) = (kE△i,j){0} =

u+
kE△i,j
if i < j,
u−
kE△j,i
if i > j,
where (E△i,j)
(k) =
(E△i,j)
k
k! .
Remark 4.11. (1) From 4.9 and 4.10, we see that UZ(ĝln) is generated by the elements (E
△
i,j)
(k),
u+
kE△i,i+mn,1
, u−
kE△i,i+mn,1
and
(
Hi
k
)
for k ∈ N, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z with i¯ 6= j¯, m > 0. It should be
noted that for k > 2,
(E△i,i+mn)
k
k! 6∈ UZ(ĝln) in general.
(2) Let UZ(gln) be the Z-subalgebra of UZ(ĝln) generated by the elements (E
△
i,j)
(k) and
(
Hi
k
)
for k ∈ N, 1 6 i, j 6 n with i 6= j. Then the set {E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±(n), λ ∈ Nn△}
is the PBW-basis of UZ(gln) constructed by Kostant [24], where Θ
±(n) is the subset of Θ±△ (n)
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consisting of all A ∈ Θ±△ (n) such that ai,j = 0 for 1 6 i 6 n and j 6∈ [1, n]. So we may regard
the set M as the PBW-basis of UZ(ĝln).
5. The Garland integral form of U(ĝln)
Let S = Q[Xi | i > 1] be the polynomial algebra over Q in infinitely many indeterminates.
Following [19], we define a derivation D+ : S → S by setting
D+(Xi) = iXi+1
for i > 1. Let Λ0 = 1. For k > 1 let
Λk =
(D+ + LX1)
k−1
k!
(X1).
For x ∈ S define Lx : S → S by Lx(y) = xy, y ∈ S .
Lemma 5.1 ([19, 5.2]). For k > 1 we have
(LX1 +D+)
k
k!
=
∑
06s6k
LΛs
Dk−s+
(k − s)!
.
Corollary 5.2. For k > 1 we have
Λk =
1
k
∑
06s6k−1
ΛsXk−s.
Proof. Clearly we have Ds+(X1) = (s!)Xs+1 for s > 0. Thus by 5.1 we have
Λk =
1
k
∑
06s6k−1
LΛs
Dk−1−s+
(k − 1− s)!
(X1) =
1
k
∑
06s6k−1
ΛsXk−s
as required. 
For i, l ∈ Z with l 6= 0 we define an algebra homomorphism
(5.2.1) Ψi,l : S → U(ĝln)
by Ψi,l(Xm) = E
△
i,i+mln. Let U˜Z(ĝln) be the Z-subalgebra of U(ĝln) generated by the elements
(E△i,j)
(k), Ψi,l(Λk) and
(
Hi
k
)
for k ∈ N, 1 6 i 6 n, j, l ∈ Z with i¯ 6= j¯, l 6= 0. We will prove in 5.8
that U˜Z(ĝln) coincides with UZ(ĝln).
For i 6= j ∈ Z and k ∈ N let
X
(k)
i,j =

(E△i,j)
k
k! if i¯ 6= j¯
Ψi,l(Λk) if j = i+ ln for some l 6= 0.
We fix a total order on L+,L− and define for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)
E
(A+) =
∏
(i,j)∈L+
X
(ai,j)
i,j , F
(A−) =
∏
(i,j)∈L−
X
(ai,j )
i,j .(5.2.2)
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Theorem 5.3 ([19, Th. 5.8]). The set {E (A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△} forms a Z-basis
of U˜Z(ĝln).
For k ∈ N let Λ+(k) = {λ = (λs)s>1 | λs ∈ N ∀s,
∑
s>1 λs = k} and Λ˜
+(k) = {b = (bs)s>1 |
bs ∈ N ∀s,
∑
s>1 sbs = k}. Then there is a bijective map
ϑk : Λ
+(k)→ Λ˜+(k)
sending λ to b, where bs = |{j > 1 | λj = s}|.
For i, l ∈ Z and m ∈ N with l 6= 0 let
A(i,l)m =
E△i,i+mln if m > 10 if m = 0.
For λ ∈ Λ+(k) let
A
(i,l)
λ =
∑
s>1
A
(i,l)
λs
.
Furthermore, for b ∈ Λ˜+(k) let
A˜
(i,l)
b
=
∑
s>1
bsA
(i,l)
s .
Then we have A˜
(i,l)
b = A
(i,l)
ϑ−1
k
(b)
for b ∈ Λ˜+(k).
For s > 1 let es = (δs,j)j>1. By [5, Cor. 6.3.5] we have the following result.
Lemma 5.4. Let k ∈ N, m > 1 and i, l ∈ Z with l 6= 0. Then
E△i,i+mln[0]A˜
(i,l)
b [0] =
∑
s>0
(bs+m + 1)A˜
(i,l)
b+em+s−es
[0]
for b ∈ Λ˜+(k), where e0 = 0.
Proposition 5.5. For k ∈ N and i, l ∈ Z with l 6= 0 we have
Ψi,l(Λk) =
∑
λ∈Λ+(k)
A
(i,l)
λ [0] =

∑
λ∈Λ+(k) u
+
A
(i,l)
λ
,1
if l > 0,∑
λ∈Λ+(k) u
−
t(A
(i,l)
λ
),1
if l < 0,
where t(A
(i,l)
λ ) is the transpose of A
(i,l)
λ . In particular, we have
Ψi,l(Λk) =
u
+
kEi,i+ln,1
+ f1 if l > 0,
u−kEi+ln,i,1 + f2 if l < 0,
where f1 stands for a Z-linear combination of u
+
B,1 with B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) such that σ(B) < k and f2
stands for a Z-linear combination of u−B,1 with B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) such that σ(B) < k.
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Proof. We argue by induction on k. The case where k = 0, 1 is trivial. Assume now that k > 2.
By the induction hypothesis and 5.2 we have
Ψi,l(Λk) =
1
k
∑
06s6k−1
b∈Λ˜+(s)
E△i,i+(k−s)ln[0]A˜
(i,l)
b
[0].
It follows from 5.4 that
Ψi,l(Λk) =
1
k
∑
06s6k−1
b∈Λ˜+(s), j>0
(bj+k−s + 1)A˜b+ej+k−s−ej [0] =
1
k
∑
c∈Λ˜+(k)
gcA˜c[0],
where
gc =
∑
06s6k−1, b∈Λ˜+(s), j>0
c=b+ej+k−s−ej
(bj+k−s + 1) =
∑
06s6k−1
j>0
cj+k−s.
If c ∈ Λ˜+(k) then cu = 0 for u > k. This implies that
gc =
∑
u>1, 06s6k−1
u−k+s>0
cu =
∑
16u6k
( ∑
k−u6s6k−1
cu
)
=
∑
16u6k
ucu = k
for c ∈ Λ˜+(k). Thus we have Ψi,l(Λk) =
∑
c∈Λ˜+(k)
A˜c[0]. The proposition is proved. 
By [29, Cor. 4.1.1] (see also [5, Lem. 6.1.3]) we have the following result.
Lemma 5.6. Let As = (a
(s)
i,j ) ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) (1 6 s 6 t). Then
u+A1,1 · · · u
+
At,1
=
∏
16i6n
i<j, j∈Z
ai,j!
a
(1)
i,j !a
(2)
i,j ! · · · a
(t)
i,j !
u+A,1 + f
where A =
∑
16s6tAs and f is a Z-linear combination of u
+
B,1 with B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) and σ(B) < σ(A).
Lemma 5.7. (1) For A ∈ Θ+△ (n) we have
E
(A) = u+A,1 +
∑
B∈Θ+△ (n)
σ(B)<σ(A)
gB,Au
+
B,1
where gB,A ∈ Z. In particular, the set {E
(A) | A ∈ Θ+△ (n)} forms a Z-basis of U
+
Z (ĝln).
(2) For A ∈ Θ−△ (n) we have
F
(A) = u−tA,1 +
∑
B∈Θ+△ (n)
σ(B)<σ(A)
hB,Au
−
B,1
where hB,A ∈ Z. In particular, the set {F
(A) | A ∈ Θ−△ (n)} forms a Z-basis of U
−
Z (ĝln).
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Proof. Assume A ∈ Θ+△ (n). For k ∈ N let Yk = spanZ{u
+
B,1 | B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n), σ(B) < k}. By 5.5,
we have
X
(ai,i+ln)
i,i+ln = Ψi,l(Λai,i+ln) = u
+
ai,i+lnE
△
i,i+ln,1
+ fi,l
for 1 6 i 6 n and l > 1, where fi,l ∈ Yai,i+ln . It follows from 5.6 that E
(A) = E(A) + f1
where f1 ∈ Yσ(A). By 4.6 we have E
(A) = u+A,1 + f2, where f2 ∈ Yσ(A). Consequently, we have
E (A) = u+A,1 + f , where f = f1 + f2 ∈ Yσ(A). The statement (1) is proved. The statement (2)
can be proved similarly. 
Combining 5.3 and 5.7, we obtain the following result.
Theorem 5.8. The set G = {E (A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△} forms a Z-basis of
UZ(ĝln). In particular we have UZ(ĝln) = U˜Z(ĝln).
6. The hyperalgebra Uk (ĝln) and its subalgebras u△(n)h
Let k be a commutative ring with unity. Assume p = chark > 0. Let
Uk (ĝln) = UZ(ĝln)⊗Z k .
We shall denote the images of (E△i,j)
(k),
(
Hi
k
)
, A{λ}, etc. in Uk (ĝln) by the same letters. We will
refer to Uk (ĝln) as the hyperalgebra of ĝln.
For h > 1 let u△(n)h be the k -subalgebra of Uk (ĝln) generated by the elements u
+
kE△i,j ,1
, u−
kE△i,j ,1
and
(
Hi
k
)
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z with i < j. By 4.10, we know that u△(n)h is generated
by the elements (E△i,j)
(k), u+
kE△
i,i+ln,1
, u−
kE△
i,i+ln,1
and
(
Hi
k
)
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z with
i¯ 6= j¯, l > 0. Clearly we have u△(n)1 ⊆ u△(n)2 ⊆ · · · ⊆ Uk (ĝln) and
(6.0.1) Uk (ĝln) =
⋃
h>1
u△(n)h.
Remark 6.1. Let u(gln)h be the subalgebra of u△(n)h generated by the elements u
+
kE△i,j,1
, u−
kE△i,j ,1
and
(
Hi
k
)
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i, j 6 n with i < j. From 4.10 we see that u(gln)h is generated by
the elements (E△i,j)
(k) and
(
Hi
k
)
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i, j 6 n with i 6= j. The algebra u△(n)h is
the affine analogue of u(gln)h. The algebra u(gln)h is introduced by Humphreys in [22] and it
plays an important role in the modular representation theory of the algebraic group of type A.
We will construct several k -bases for u△(n)h in 6.6. Before proving 6.6, we need some prepa-
ration. The following simple lemma will be needed later(cf. [17, Lem. 3.2]).
Lemma 6.2. (1) The following identity holds in k :
(
t+ph
s
)
=
(
t
s
)
for t ∈ Z and 0 6 s < ph.
(2) Assume 0 6 a, b < ph and a+ b > ph. Then
(
a+b
a
)
= 0 in k .
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Let u0△(n)h be the k -subalgebra of u△(n)h generated by
(
Hi
k
)
for 1 6 i 6 n and 0 6 k < ph.
For h > 1 let
Nn
△,ph = {λ ∈ N
n
△ | 0 6 λi < p
h, ∀i}.
Lemma 6.3. The set M0h = {
(
H
λ
)
| λ ∈ Nn
△,ph
} forms a k -basis for u0△(n)h.
Proof. Let V = spank M
0
h. From [26, 2.3(g8)], we see that(
Hi
t′
)(
Hi
t
)
=
(
t+ t′
t
)(
Hi
t+ t′
)
−
∑
0<j6t′
(−1)j
(
t+ j − 1
j
)(
Hi
t′ − j
)(
Hi
t
)
for 0 6 t, t′ < ph. By 6.2 we have
(
t+t′
t
)(
Hi
t+t′
)
= 0 for 0 6 t, t′ < ph with t + t′ > ph.
Consequently, by induction on t′ we see that
(
Hi
t′
)(
Hi
t
)
∈ V for 0 6 t, t′ < ph. It follows that
u
0
△(n)h = V . Furthermore, by 4.1 the set M
0
h is linearly independent. The lemma is proved. 
For h > 1 let
Θ±△ (n)h = {A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n) | 0 6 as,t < p
h, ∀s 6= t}.
Let
Vh = spank {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
} ⊆ Uk (ĝln).
Lemma 6.4. Let 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z and i 6= j. Assume A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ, µ ∈ N
n
△,ph
.
Then we have (kE△i,j){0}A{λ} ∈ Vh and
(
H
µ
)
A{λ} ∈ Vh.
Proof. We use 4.3 to prove (kE△i,j){0}A{λ} ∈ Vh. If A
(α) ∈ Θ±△ (n)\Θ
±
△ (n)h for some α ∈ Λ(∞, k)
then ai,t+αt−δ¯i,j¯αt+j−i > p
h for some t 6= i. Since A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h we have 0 6 ai,t+αt−δ¯i,j¯αt+j−i−
ph 6 αt + ai,t − p
h < αt. Furthermore we have 0 6 αt 6 k < p
h. It follows from 6.2 that(
ai,t + αt − δ¯i,j¯αt+j−i
αt
)
=
(
ai,t + αt − δ¯i,j¯αt+j−i − p
h
αt
)
= 0
in k . In addition, if αie
△
i + δ 6∈ N
n
△,ph
for some α ∈ Λ(∞, k) and δ ∈ Nn△ with δ 6 λ, then
αi + δi > p
h. Since k < ph and λ ∈ Nn
△,ph
, we have αi 6 k < p
h and δi 6 λi < p
h. This together
with 6.2 implies that
(
αi+δi
αi
)
= 0 in k . Consequently, (kE△i,j){0}A{λ} ∈ Vh.
If λ + δ 6∈ Nn
△,ph
for some δ ∈ Nn△ with δ 6 µ then λt + δt > p
h for some t. Since λ, µ ∈ Nn
△,ph
we have λt < p
h and δt 6 µt < p
h. It follows from 6.2 that
(
λt+δt
λt
)
= 0 in k . Hence, by 4.2 we
conclude that
(
H
µ
)
A{λ} ∈ Vh. 
For h > 1 let u+△ (n)h (resp. u
−
△ (n)h) be the k -subalgebra of u△(n)h generated by the elements
u+
kE△i,j ,1
(resp. u−
kE△i,j ,1
) for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z with i < j. Let Θ+△ (n)h = {A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n) |
0 6 as,t < p
h, ∀s 6= t} and Θ−△ (n)h = {A ∈ Θ
−
△ (n) | 0 6 as,t < p
h, ∀s 6= t}.
Lemma 6.5. Each of the following set forms a k -basis for u+△ (n)h :
(1) M+h := {E
(A) | A ∈ Θ+△ (n)h};
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(2) C+h := {u
+
A,1 | A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)h};
(3) G+h := {E
(A) | A ∈ Θ+△ (n)h}.
A similar result holds for u−△ (n)h.
Proof. Let V +h = spank C
+
h . Combining 4.5 and 6.4, we conclude that u
+
△ (n)h ⊆ u
+
△ (n)hV
+
h ⊆
V +h . This together with 4.6 implies that for A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)h we have
E(A) = u+A,1 + f
where f is a k -linear combination of u+B,1 with B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)h such that σ(B) < σ(A). It follows
that V +h = spank M
+
h = u
+
△ (n)h. This together with 5.5 implies that E
(A) ∈ V +h for A ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)h.
It follows from 5.7 that for A ∈ Θ+△ (n)h we have
E
(A) = u+A,1 + g,
where g stands for a k -linear combination of u+B,1 with B ∈ Θ
+
△ (n)h such that σ(B) < σ(A). So
V +h = spank G
+
h . Now the assertion follows from 4.9 and 5.8. 
Proposition 6.6. Each of the following set forms a k -basis for u△(n)h :
(1) Mh := {E
(A+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
};
(2) Ch := {u
+
A+,1
(
H
λ
)
u−t(A−),1 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
};
(3) Gh := {E
(A+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
};
(4) Bh := {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
}.
Proof. By 4.1, 4.9 and 5.8, we know that each of the sets (1)-(4) is linear independent. Fur-
thermore, by 6.5 we have spank Mh = spank Ch = spank Gh. Thus it is enough to prove that
u△(n)h = Vh = spank Mh, where Vh = spank Bh. Combining (4.0.2) with 6.4 implies that
(6.6.1) u△(n)h ⊆ u△(n)hVh ⊆ Vh.
Furthermore, by 4.8, for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
we have
E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) = A{λ}+ f + g,
where f is a k -linear combination of A{δ} with δ ∈ Nn△ such that δ < λ, and g is a k -linear
combination of B{δ} with B ∈ Θ±△ (n) and δ ∈ N
n
△ such that σ(B) < σ(A). From (6.6.1) we see
that f must be a linear combination of A{δ} with δ ∈ Nn
△,ph
such that δ < λ, and g must be a
k -linear combination of B{δ} with B ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and δ ∈ N
n
△,ph
such that σ(B) < σ(A). It follows
that Vh = spank Mh ⊆ u△(n)h. The proposition is proved. 
Remark 6.7. From 6.6(3) we see that u△(n)h is generated by the elements (E
△
i,j)
(k), Ψi,l(Λk)
and
(
Hi
k
)
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z with i¯ 6= j¯, l 6= 0, where Ψi,l is given in (5.2.1).
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Combining 6.3, 6.5 and 6.6 yields the following result.
Corollary 6.8. We have u△(n)h = u
+
△ (n)hu
0
△(n)hu
−
△ (n)h ∼= u
+
△ (n)h ⊗ u
0
△(n)h ⊗ u
−
△ (n)h.
Let S△(n, r)k = S△(n, r)Z ⊗ k . Again, by abuse of notation, we shall denote the images of
[A]1, A{λ, r}, etc. in S△(n, r)k by the same letters. In 2.2, the algebra U(ĝln) over Q is embedded
into
∏
r>0 S△(n, r)Q. We will prove in 6.9 that the hyperalgebra Uk (ĝln) and u△(n)h can be realized
as subalgebras of
∏
r>0 S△(n, r)k .
Recall the map ξr : U(ĝln) → S△(n, r)Q defined in (2.1.3). It is proved in [15, 6.7] that
ξr(UZ(ĝln)) = S△(n, r)Z. Thus, the restriction of ξr to UZ(ĝln) gives a surjective Z-algebra
homomorphism ξr : UZ(ĝln) ։ S△(n, r)Z. By tensoring with k , we get a surjective algebra
homomorphism
(6.8.1) ξr,k := ξr ⊗ id : Uk (ĝln)։ S△(n, r)k .
The maps ξr,k induce an algebra homomorphism
(6.8.2) ξk =
∏
r>0
ξr,k : Uk (ĝln)→
∏
r>0
S△(n, r)k .
Theorem 6.9. The algebra homomorphism ξk : Uk (ĝln) →
∏
r>0 S△(n, r)k is injective. Fur-
thermore we have ξk (Uk (ĝln)) = spank {(A{λ, r})r>0 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△} and ξk (u△(n)h) =
spank {(A{λ, r})r>0 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
}.
Proof. Clearly, we have
(6.9.1) ξk (A{λ}) = (A{λ, r})r>0
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . From 4.9 we see that the set {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△} forms a
k -basis for Uk (ĝln). Thus it is enough to prove that the set {(A{λ, r})r>0 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), λ ∈ N
n
△}
is k -linear independent.
Suppose ∑
A∈Θ±△ (n)
λ∈Nn△
fA,λ(A{λ, r})r>0 = 0,
where fA,λ ∈ k . Then for any r > 0 we have
0 =
∑
A∈Θ±△ (n)
λ∈Nn△
fA,λA{λ, r} =
∑
A∈Θ±△ (n)
µ∈Λ△(n,r−σ(A))
∑
λ∈Nn△
fA,λ
(
µ
λ
) [A+ diag(µ)]1
in S△(n, r)k . This implies that
∑
λ∈Nn△
fA,λ
(
µ
λ
)
= 0, for A ∈ Θ±△ (n), µ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A)) with
r > σ(A). For A ∈ Θ±△ (n), we have N
n
△ =
⋃
r>σ(A) Λ△(n, r − σ(A)). It follows that∑
λ∈Nn△
fA,λ
(µ
λ
)
= 0
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for A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and µ ∈ N
n
△ . For A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n) let XA = {λ ∈ N
n
△ | fA,λ 6= 0}. If XA 6= ∅ for
some A ∈ Θ±△ (n), let ν be the minimal element in XA with respect to the order relation 6 on
Zn△ defined in (1.1.1). Since ν is minimal, we have fA,λ = 0 for λ ∈ N
n
△ with ν > λ. This implies
that
fA,ν = fA,ν +
∑
λ∈Nn△
ν>λ
fA,λ
(ν
λ
)
=
∑
λ∈Nn△
fA,λ
(ν
λ
)
= 0.
This is a contradiction. Consequently, XA = ∅ for any A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n). The theorem is proved. 
7. A realization of u△(n)h
In this section we will first construct the algebra K ′△ (n)h. The algebra K
′
△ (n)h is the affine
analogue of the algebra K ′ constructed by Beilinson–Lusztig–MacPherson in [1, §6]. We will
prove in 7.3 that K ′△ (n)h is a realization of u△(n)h.
The stabilization property of the multiplication of affine quantum Schur algebras was estab-
lished in [11, Prop. 6.3]. Using this property, a certain algebra K△(n)Z over Z (without 1), with
basis {[A] | A ∈ Θ˜△(n)} was constructed in [11, §6].
Let K△(n)Z = K△(n)Z ⊗ Z, where Z is regarded as a Z-module by specializing v to 1. By [18,
Prop. 6.2] and [11, Lem. 6.1], we know that K△(n)Z is isomorphic to the algebra KZ(n) defined
in [18, §6]. For A ∈ Θ˜△(n) let
[A]1 = [A]⊗ 1 ∈ K△(n)Z.
Then the set {[A]1 | A ∈ Θ˜△(n)} forms a Z-basis for K△(n)Z. Note that if A,B ∈ Θ˜(n) is such
that co(B) 6= ro(A) then [B]1 · [A]1 = 0 in K△(n)Z. By 3.5, 4.4 and the definition of K△(n)Z, we
have the following result.
Lemma 7.1. (1) Let k > 1 and i, j ∈ Z with i 6= j. Assume A ∈ Θ˜△(n) and λ = ro(A). Then
the following formulas hold in K△(n)Z :
[kE△i,j + diag(λ− ke
△
j )]1 · [A]1
=
∑
δ∈Λ(∞,k)
aj,t−δt+δi¯,j¯δt+i−j>0, ∀t 6=j
∏
t∈Z
(
ai,t + δt − δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i
δt
)[
A+
∑
t∈Z
δt(E
△
i,t − E
△
j,t)
]
1
.
(2) For A ∈ Θ˜△(n), we have the following triangular relation in K△(n)Z :∏
(i,j)∈L
[ai,jE
△
i,j + diag(λ
(i,j))]1 = [A]1 +
∑
B∈Θ˜△(n)
σ(B++B−)<σ(A++A−)
hB,A[B]1 (hB,A ∈ Z),
where the products are taken with respect to any fixed total order on L and λ(i,j) ∈ Zn△ are
uniquely determined by A and the fixed total order on L. In particular, the algebra K△(n)Z is
generated by the elements [kE△i,j + diag(λ)]1 with k ∈ N, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z, i 6= j and λ ∈ Z
n
△ .
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Let K△(n)k = K△(n)Z ⊗ k . We shall denote the images of [A]1 in K△(n)k by the same letters.
Let K△(n)h be the k -submodule of K△(n)k spanned by the elements [A]1 with A ∈ Θ˜△(n)h, where
Θ˜△(n)h = {A = (ai,j) ∈ Θ˜△(n) | ai,j < p
h, ∀i 6= j}. The following result is the affine analogue of
[1, 6.2].
Proposition 7.2. (1) K△(n)h is a subalgebra of K△(n)k . It is generated by [kEi,j + diag(λ)]1
with 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n, j ∈ Z, i 6= j and λ ∈ Zn△ .
(2) Let λ ∈ Zn△ . The map τλ : K△(n)h → K△(n)h given by [A]1 → [A + p
h diag(λ)]1 is an
algebra homomorphism.
Proof. Let A ∈ Θ˜△(n)h, 0 6 k < p
h, i 6= j and λ = ro(A). Let B = kE△i,j+diag(λ−ke
△
j ). Assume
that A+
∑
t∈Z δt(Ei,t−Ej,t) ∈ Θ˜△(n)\Θ˜△(n)h for some δ ∈ Λ(∞, k). Then ai,t+δt−δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i > p
h
for some t 6= i. Since A ∈ Θ˜△(n)h, δ ∈ Λ(∞, k) and k < p
h, we have ai,t + δt − δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i − p
h 6
ai,t + δt − p
h < δt and δt 6 k < p
h. It follows from 6.2 that(
ai,t + δt − δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i
δt
)
=
(
ai,t + δt − δ¯i,j¯δt+j−i − p
h
δt
)
= 0
in k . Thus by 7.1(1) we have
(7.2.1) [B]1 · [A]1 ∈ K△(n)h.
We will show by induction on σ(A+ +A−) that [A] · [A′] ∈ K△(n)h for any A
′ ∈ Θ˜△(n)h. The
case σ(A+ + A−) = 0 is obvious. Assume now that σ(A+ +A−) > 0 and that our statement is
already known for C ∈ Θ˜△(n)h with σ(C
+ +C−) < σ(A+ +A−). By 7.1(2) and (7.2.1) we have∏
(i,j)∈L
[ai,jE
△
i,j + diag(λ
(i,j))]1 = [A]1 + f.
where f is a k -linear combination of [C]1 with C ∈ Θ˜△(n)h and σ(C
+ + C−) < σ(A+ + A−).
By the induction hypothesis we have f [A′]1 ∈ K△(n)h. Furthermore, by (7.2.1) we have∏
(i,j)∈L[ai,jE
△
i,j + diag(λ
(i,j))]1 · [A
′]1 ∈ K△(n)h. It follows that [A]1 · [A
′]1 ∈ K△(n)h. Thus
(1) is proved.
From 7.1(1) we see that τλ([A
′′]1 · [A]1) = τλ([A
′′]1)τλ([A]1) for any A
′′ of the form B as
above. Since K△(n)h is generated by elements like [B]1 above, we conclude that τλ is an algebra
homomorphism. 
Let Θ˜′△(n)h be the set of all matrices A = (ai,j)i,j∈Z with ai,j ∈ N, ai,j < p
h (i 6= j) and
ai,i ∈ Z/p
hZ such that
(a) ai,j = ai+n,j+n for i, j ∈ Z;
(b) for every i ∈ Z, both sets {j ∈ Z | ai,j 6= 0} and {j ∈ Z | aj,i 6= 0} are finite.
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Let
Zn
△,ph
= {(λi)i∈Z | λi ∈ Z/p
hZ, λi = λi+n, ∀i}.
Let ¯ : Zn△ → Z
n
△,ph
be the map defined by (λi)i = (λi)i. There is a natural map
pr : Θ˜△(n)h → Θ˜
′
△(n)h
sending A+ diag(λ) to A+ diag(λ¯) for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ Z
n
△ . For A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n) and λ¯ ∈ Z
n
△,ph
,
let ro(A+ diag(λ¯)) =
(∑
j 6=i ai,j + λi
)
i
∈ Zn
△,ph
and co(A+ diag(λ¯)) =
(∑
i 6=j ai,j + λj
)
j
∈ Zn
△,ph
.
Let K ′△ (n)h be the free k -module with basis {[A]1 | A ∈ Θ˜
′
△(n)h}. We shall define an algebra
structure on K ′△ (n)h as follows. Let A,A
′ ∈ Θ˜′△(n)h. If co(A) 6= ro(A
′) in Zn
△,ph
, then we define
[A]1 ·[A
′]1 to be zero. Assume now that co(A) = ro(A
′) in Zn
△,ph
. Then there exists A˜, A˜′ ∈ Θ˜△(n)h
such that pr(A˜) = A, pr(A˜′) = A′ and co(A˜) = ro(A˜′) in Zn△ . By 7.2(1), we may write
[A˜]1 · [A˜
′]1 =
∑
A˜′′∈Θ˜△(n)h
ρ
A˜′′
[A˜′′]1
(product in K△(n)h), where ρA˜′′ ∈ k . We define [A]1 · [A
′]1 to be
∑
A˜′′∈Θ˜△(n)h
ρ
A˜′′
[pr(A˜′′)]1. Using
7.2(2), one can easily prove that the product is well defined. It is easy to check that the product
is associative. Consequently, K ′△ (n)h becomes an associative algebra over k .
We are now ready to prove the main result of this paper.
Theorem 7.3. There is a k -algebra isomorphism ϕh : u△(n)h → K
′
△ (n)h satisfying
A{λ} 7→
∑
µ∈Nn
△,ph
(
µ
λ
)
[A+ diag(µ¯)]1
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
.
Proof. Since, by 6.6, the set {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
} forms a k -basis for u△(n)h, we see
that there is a k -linear map ϕh : u△(n)h → K
′
△ (n)h such that ϕh(A{λ}) =
∑
µ∈Nn
△,ph
(
µ
λ
)
[A +
diag(µ¯)]1 for A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
. For λ, µ ∈ Nn
△,ph
we have [diag(λ¯)]1[diag(µ¯)]1 =
δλ,µ[diag(λ¯)]1. This together with 4.2 implies that
ϕh
((
Hi
k
)
A{λ}
)
= ϕh
((
Hi
k
))
ϕh(A{λ})
for 1 6 i 6 n, 0 6 k < ph, A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
. Using (4.0.2), 4.3 and 7.1(1) one can
show that
ϕh(u
+
kE△i,j ,1
A{λ}) = ϕh(u
+
kE△i,j ,1
)ϕh(A{λ}) and ϕh(u
−
kE△i,j ,1
A{λ}) = ϕh(u
−
kE△i,j ,1
)ϕh(A{λ})
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
, i < j and 0 6 k < ph. Consequently, ϕh is an algebra homomorphism,
since u△(n)h is generated by
(
Hi
k
)
, u+
kE△i,j ,1
and u−
kE△i,j ,1
for 0 6 k < ph, 1 6 i 6 n and i < j. In
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addition, for A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
we have
ϕh(A{λ}) = [A+ diag(λ¯)]1 +
∑
µ∈Nn
△,ph
, λ<µ
(
µ
λ
)
[A+ diag(µ¯)]1.
It follows that the set {ϕh(A{λ}) | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
} forms a k -basis for K ′△ (n)h. The
theorem is proved. 
Let K̂△(n)k be the k -module of all formal k -linear combinations
∑
A∈Θ˜△(n)
βA[A]1 satisfying
the following property: for any x ∈ Zn△ , the sets {A ∈ Θ˜△(n) | βA 6= 0, ro(A) = x} and
{A ∈ Θ˜△(n) | βA 6= 0, co(A) = x} are finite. We can define the product of two elements∑
A∈Θ˜△(n)
βA[A]1,
∑
B∈Θ˜△(n)
γB[B]1 in K̂△(n)k to be
∑
A,B βAγB[A]1 · [B]1 where [A]1 · [B]1 is
the product in K△(n)k . This defines an associative algebra structure on K̂△(n)k . Note that∑
λ∈Zn△
[diag(λ)]1 is the identity element of K̂△(n)k . We are ready to show that K
′
△ (n)h and the
hyperalgebra Uk (ĝln) can all be realized as subalgebras of K̂△(n)k .
Theorem 7.4. There is a injective algebra homomorphism ψh : K
′
△ (n)h → K̂△(n)k such that
ψh([A + diag(λ¯)]1) = [[A + diag(λ¯)]]1 for A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h and λ¯ ∈ Z
n
△,ph
, where [[A + diag(λ¯)]]1 =∑
ν∈Zn△ , ν¯=λ¯
[A+ diag(ν)]1 ∈ K̂△(n)k .
Proof. Since the set {[[A + diag(λ¯)]]1 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ¯ ∈ Z
n
△,ph
} is linear independent, the linear
map ψh is injective. It remains to show that ψh is an algebra homomorphism. Let λ¯, µ¯ ∈
Zn
△,ph
, A,B ∈ Θ±△ (n)h. Assume that co(B) + µ¯ = ro(A) + λ¯. Then there exist α, β ∈ Z
n
△ such
that α¯ = λ¯, β¯ = µ¯ and co(B) + β = ro(A) + α. By definition we have in K̂△(n)k
ψh([B + diag(µ¯)]1)) · ψh([A+ diag(λ¯)]1) =
∑
µ′,λ′∈Zn△ ,µ
′=µ¯, λ′=λ¯
co(B)+µ′=ro(A)+λ′
[B + diag(µ′)]1 · [A+ diag(λ
′)]1
=
∑
µ′,λ′∈Zn△ ,µ
′=β¯, λ′=α¯
λ′−µ′=α−β
[B + diag(µ′)]1 · [A+ diag(λ
′)]1.
If λ′, µ′ ∈ Zn△ is such that λ
′ = α¯, µ′ = β¯ and λ′ − µ′ = α − β, then λ′ = α + phδ and
µ′ = β + phδ for some δ ∈ Zn△ . It follows that ψh([B + diag(µ¯)]1)) · ψh([A + diag(λ¯)]1) =∑
δ∈Zn△
[B +diag(β + phδ)]1 · [A+diag(α+ p
hδ)]1. By 7.2(1), we may write [B +diag(β)]1 · [A+
diag(α)]1 =
∑
C∈Θ±△ (n)h, γ∈Z
n
△
ρC,γ [C + diag(γ)]1 in K△(n)h, where ρC,γ ∈ k . Consequently, by
7.2(2) we have
ψh([B + diag(µ¯)]1)) · ψh([A+ diag(λ¯)]1) =
∑
δ,γ∈Zn△ , C∈Θ
±
△ (n)h
ρC,γ [C + diag(γ + p
hδ)]1
=
∑
γ∈Zn△ , C∈Θ
±
△ (n)h
ρC,γ [[C + diag(γ¯)]]1
= ψh([B + diag(µ¯)]1 · [A+ diag(λ¯)]1).
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The theorem is proved. 
Theorem 7.5. There is an injective algebra homomorphism ζk : Uk (ĝln)→ K̂△(n)k satisfying
A{λ} 7→
∑
µ∈Zn△
(
µ
λ
)
[A+ diag(µ)]1
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . Furthermore we have the following commutative diagram:
u△(n)h
ϕh
//
ζk |u△(n)h

K ′△ (n)h
ψhvv♥♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
K̂△(n)k
where ϕh is defined in 7.3 and ψh is defined in 7.4.
Proof. From 4.9 we see that there is a linear map ζk : Uk (ĝln) → K̂△(n)k such that ζk (A{λ}) =∑
µ∈Zn△
(
µ
λ
)
[A+diag(µ)]1 for A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n) and λ ∈ N
n
△ . Clearly we have ζk |u△(n)h = ψh◦ϕh for h > 1.
This together with 7.3 and 7.4 implies that ζk |u△(n)h is an injective algebra homomorphism for
h > 1. Consequently, by (6.0.1), we conclude that ζk is an injective algebra homomorphism. 
8. The affine analogue of little and infinitesimal Schur algebras
Recall the map ξr,k : Uk (ĝln)։ S△(n, r)k defined in (6.8.1). Let u△(n, r)h = ξr,k (u△(n)h). The
algebra u△(n, r)h is the affine analogue of little Schur algebras introduced in [12, 14].
Recall that Λ△(n, r) = {λ ∈ N
n
△ |
∑
16i6n λi = r}. Let Λ△(n, r)ph = {λ¯ ∈ Z
n
△,ph
| λ ∈ Λ△(n, r)}.
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ¯ ∈ Z
n
△,ph
we define the element [[A+ diag(λ¯), r]]1 ∈ S△(n, r)k as follows:
[[A+ diag(λ¯), r]]1 =

∑
µ∈Λ△(n,r−σ(A))
µ¯=λ¯
[A+ diag(µ)]1 if σ(A) 6 r and λ¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A))ph ,
0 otherwise.
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n) let e
(A+) = ξr,k (E
(A+)), f(A
−) = ξr,k (F
(A−)) and σ(A) = (σi(A))i∈Z ∈ N
n
△ where
σi(A) =
∑
j<i(ai,j + aj,i).
By 4.4 we have the following result.
Lemma 8.1. For A ∈ Θ±△ (n) and λ ∈ Λ△(n, r) we have the following triangular relation in
S△(n, r)k :
e
(A+)[diag(λ)]1f
(A−) = [A+ diag(λ− σ(A))]1 + f
where f is a k -linear combination of [B + diag(µ)]1 with B ∈ Θ
±
△ (n), µ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(B)) and
σ(B) < σ(A). In particular, the set {e(A
+)[diag(λ)]1f
(A−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n), λ ∈ Λ△(n, r), λ > σ(A)}
forms a k -basis for S△(n, r)k .
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Proposition 8.2. Each of the following set forms a k -basis for u△(n, r)h :
(1) Bh,r = {A{λ, r} | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
, λ¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A))};
(2) Ph,r = {[[A + diag(λ¯), r]]1 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A))};
(3) Mh,r = {e
(A+)[[diag(λ¯), r]]1f
(A−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ > σ(A), λ ∈ Λ△(n, r)}.
Proof. By 6.2, we have
ξr,k (A{λ}) = A{λ, r} =
∑
µ¯∈Λ△(n,r−σ(A))
(
µ
λ
)
[[A+ diag(µ¯), r]]1.
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
. This together with 6.6 implies that
u△(n, r)h = spank {A{λ, r}) | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
} ⊆ spank Ph,r.
For A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h let XA = {λ ∈ N
n
△,ph
| λ¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A))}. Then for A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h and λ ∈ XA,
we have
A{λ, r} = [[A+ diag(λ¯), r]]1 +
∑
µ∈XA, µ>λ
(
µ
λ
)
[[A+ diag(µ¯), r]]1.
It follows that spank Ph,r = spank Bh,r ⊆ u△(n, r)h. So each of the sets Ph,r, Bh,r is a k -basis
for u△(n, r)h.
In addition, by 8.1 we have
e
(A+)[[diag(λ¯), r]]1f
(A−) = [[A+ diag(λ− σ(A)), r]]1 + f
for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r), where f is a k -linear combination of [B + diag(µ)]1 with
B ∈ Θ±△ (n), µ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(B)) and σ(B) < σ(A). Since u△(n, r)h = spank Ph,r we conclude
that f must be a k -linear combination of [[B + diag(ν¯)]]1 B ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, ν¯ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(B)) and
σ(B) < σ(A). Consequently, the set Mh,r forms a k -basis for u△(n, r)h. 
For h > 1 let s△(n)h be the k -subalgebra of Uk (ĝln) generated by u△(n)h and
(
Hi
t
)
for 1 6 i 6 n
and t ∈ N.
Lemma 8.3. Each of the following set forms a k -basis for s△(n)h :
(1) {E(A
+)
(
H
λ
)
F (A
−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△};
(2) {A{λ} | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△}.
Proof. The result can be proved in a way similar to the proof of 6.6. 
For h > 1 and r ∈ N, let s△(n, r)h = ξr,k (s△(n)h). The algebra s△(n, r)h is the affine analogue
of infinitesimal Schur algebras introduced in [6].
Proposition 8.4. Each of the following set forms a k -basis for s△(n, r)h :
(1) P′h,r = {[A + diag(λ)]1 | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A))};
(2) M′h,r = {e
(A+)[diag(λ)]1f
(A−) | A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h, λ > σ(A), λ ∈ Λ△(n, r)}.
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Proof. From 8.3 we see that s△(n, r)h = spank {A{λ, r} | A ∈ Θ
±
△ (n)h, λ ∈ N
n
△} ⊆ spank P
′
h,r.
Furthermore, for A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h and λ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A)) we have [A + diag(λ)]1 = A{λ, r} ∈
s△(n, r)h. Consequently, P
′
h,r forms a k -basis for s△(n, r)h. Now using 8.1, we conclude that
M′h,r is also a k -basis for s△(n, r)h. 
Remark 8.5. Let s(n, r)h be the k -submodule of s△(n, r)h spanned by the elements [A +
diag(λ)]1 for A ∈ Θ
±(n)h and λ ∈ Λ△(n, r − σ(A)), where Θ
±(n)h is the subset of Θ
±
△ (n)h
consisting of all A ∈ Θ±△ (n)h such that ai,j = 0 for 1 6 i 6 n and j 6∈ [1, n]. Then s(n, r)h is the
infinitesimal Schur algebras introduced in [6].
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